Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. If your course is not listed below, please contact the Academic Services Assistant at academicservices@ctu.edu to learn if book information has been submitted.

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at Amazon.com unless otherwise noted.

B4306: Encountering the Bible Lands, Part B with Prof. John Barker, May Term 2020, Travel Seminar
No books required.

B4501: Gospel Parables with Prof. Barbara Reid, Monday and Wednesday, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM
REQUIRED:
4. Study Bible

BMP4039: Bible for Ministry with Prof. Sallie Latkovich, Monday and Wednesday, 7:00-10:00 PM
REQUIRED:

C4331: Jewish-Christian Dialogue after Nostra-Aetate with Prof. Malka Simkovich, Tuesday and Thursday, 1:00-4:00 PM
No books required.
Book List
May Term 2020 Semester

C4401/C5401: Neuroscience, Evolution & Theology with Prof. Scott Alexander, Monday and Wednesday, 7:00-10:00 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

C5401: Neuroscience, Evolution & Theology with Prof. Scott Alexander, Monday and Wednesday, 7:00-10:00 PM *(See C4401 for Required Book List)*

EMP4001: Management & Leadership for Ministry: Ethical and Pastoral Considerations with Prof. Eddie DeLeon, Monday, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

L4001: Introduction to Latin with Prof. Joseph Latham, Monday and Wednesday, 7:00-10:00 PM
REQUIRED:
RECOMMENDED:

MP4401: Current Trends in Theological Reflection with Prof. Christina Zaker, Online
REQUIRED:
2. One of the following eight texts is REQUIRED:

*Book list continued on next page.*
MP4401 cont.


d. Thomas Groome, *Sharing Faith: a Comprehensive Approach to Religious Education & Pastoral Ministry: The Way of Shared Praxis*. Wipf & Stock, ©1999, ISBN: 9781579101961 (If your concentration or interest is catechesis or education, choose this book.) (Only a portion of this text is required reading.)

e. Cimperman, RSCJ, Maria, *Social Analysis for the 21st Century*, Orbis Books, ©2015, ISBN: 9781626981430 If your concentration or interest is justice choose either one of these two books on social analysis. Holland and Henriot wrote their book in 1985 and Maria Cimperman has done a beautiful job of updating it for today.)


h. De Mesa, Jose M., *Why Theology is Never Far From Home*, De La Salle University Press, ©2003, ISBN: 9715554652 (Available in CTU library) (This is a helpful source if you see yourself working in cross-cultural settings.)

3. One of the following twelve texts is REQUIRED:


MPC4101/MPC5101: Pastoral Ministry in US Asian and Pacific Island Contexts with Prof. Joanne Doi, Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 PM
RECOMMENDED:

MPC5101: Pastoral Ministry in US Asian and Pacific Island Contexts with Prof. Joanne Doi, Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 PM *(See MPC4101 for Required Book List)*

P2404: Philosophical Texts: Environment, Ethics and Economics with Prof. Ed Tverdek, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 am-12:00 PM
RECOMMENDED:

S3000: Introduction to the Christian Spiritual Life with Prof. Vanessa White, Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 PM
REQUIRED:

S4316: French Spirituality in Global Perspectives with Prof. Mary Frohlich, Tuesday 9:00 am-12:00 PM
RECOMMENDED:
W4204: Canon Law with Professor Patrick Lagges, Monday and Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 PM

REQUIRED:

RECOMMENDED:

W4216: Marriage and Anointing of the Sick with Prof. Anne McGowan, Tuesday, 1:00-4:00 PM

REQUIRED:
   b. USCCB, ©2016, ISBN: 9781601375384 OR
   (Note: *The Rite of Marriage* in *The Rites of the Catholic Church, vol. 1* is no longer the one in current use: you will need a copy of the newer edition first published in 2016.)

RECOMMENDED:

W4221: Preaching and Science with Prof. Ed Foley, Monday and Wednesday, 9:00 am-12:00 PM

RECOMMENDED: